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www.socialdrumming.org

https://www.facebook.com/
Adventures-in-SocialDrumming-1635808513343240/

Why Drumming?
• Helps you connect with others
Group drumming is a powerful therapy tool.
Drumming in a group reduces self-centeredness and
isolation, helping you to connect with those around you. Drumming circles
and group drumming classes provide an opportunity for “synchronicity” in
that you connect with your own spirit at a deeper level while also
connecting with other like-minded people.
• Makes you feel happy and reduces chronic pain
Drumming releases endorphins – the body’s natural morphine-like
painkiller. Drumming is more than just a distraction from chronic pain; it’s
a useful, drug-free tool for controlling it. Endorphins lift your spirits and
make bad situations seem more manageable.
• Helps you focus on the moment
There are far too many distractions in today’s world. When you sit down to
play, there’s nothing but you and the drums.
• Boosts your immune system
The presence of stress hormones in the blood reduces the production of
white blood cells, making you more susceptible to illnesses. By inducing
deep relaxation, it boosts your immune system.
• Supports clarity of mind
Playing the drums can help support mental clarity. The predictability of
rhythm while playing the drums provides a framework for positive
cognitive responses in Alzheimer’s disease and dementia patients.
• Increases creativity
Under normal circumstances, the two sides of your brain work at differing
levels and rates. But playing the drums actually activates both hemispheres
and synchronizes alpha brain wave activity. This coordination across both
sides of your brain can allow for greater insight and creativity.
• It’s FUN!
Social drumming is an opportunity for live, active participation rather than
passive entertainment provided by electronic devices.
To schedule your Social Drumming session, please email:
socialdrumming@gmail.com

Why are Drum Circles so effective?
Current research is now verifying the therapeutic eﬀects of Social Drumming used to regulate our
brain & nervous system, calming the fight/flight response, brining online our cognitive capacity all
indicate that drumming accelerates physical healing, boosts the immune system and produces
feelings of well-being, a release of emotional trauma, and reintegration of self’.........
(Read more - Article by Michael Drake)
Group drumming brings people together in a non competitive space, becomes a vehicle that can
empower the human spirit, realign the body's energy system, stimulate creativity, build community,
foster team spirit, promote healing and enhance general wellbeing and quality of life.

How do I socially engage participants, their families,
friends, and care providers in one affordable event?
The health and wealth of your community is contingent upon the
social fabric through which it is formed. Shaping the culture of an
interactive, all inclusive community can be established by offering:
• Opportunities to establish and maintain meaningful relationships
• Physically interactive activities within a social network
• Understanding how learning takes place through a repertoire of shared
narrative experiences
• Environmental stimuli conducive to creative processing
• Protection for the health of the mind and body through continual
interaction with family and friends

“We essentially discovered statistically significant
increases in NK cell activity, unstimulated and
stimulated with cytokines for subjects who drummed
compared to our control groups.”

A Cost-Effective
Group
Interdisciplinary
Strategy for Reducing
Burnout and
Improving Mood
States in Long-Term
Care Workers

Barry Bittman, MD, Karl T. Bruhn, Christine Stevens, MSW, MT-BC, James
Westengard, and Paul O. Umbach, MA
Advances in Mind Body Medicine Fall/Winter 2003, VOL. 19, NO. ¾

Advocacy brochure Why Learn to Play Music?
Research and statistics highlighting the many benefits of
music education and the benefits of collaborative
drumming include Improved Socialization, Increased
Stamina, Mood enhancement.

Music and Stress:
Certain kinds of music can help soothe away stress and
significantly decrease irritability while promoting community in
elderly nursing home patients.

http://www.nammfoundation.org/node/157

2021
Session Rates
$219.00 60 Minutes/One group
$340.00 120 Minutes/Two groups

$209.00 quarterly commitment
Travel rates may apply

ASD’s 2021 quarterly sessions are now available!
Schedule all four and secure travel expenses
Celebrate the seasons life brings through an
all inclusive music making initiative your
entire community will enjoy!
We offer Social Drumming programs all
year long
January-March: Cabin Fever Reliever
March-May: Spring Awakening
June-August: Summer Sensations
September-November: Fall Festival

Summer
Sensations

Lock in $209.00/60 minute quarterly session rate
Call or email to book your sessions and guarantee
the $209.00 session rate when your community
books all four programs
September-May availability: Thursday afternoons
and Fridays, TH/F evenings and weekends
June-August availability: M-F all day, evenings and
weekends
(515) 306-0030

Social Drumming
Fall

Fest
Social Drumming

(515) 339-4781

socialdrumming@gmail.com
www.socialdrumming.org

Small Group Sessions
$149

Study: Memories of music cannot be
lost to Alzheimer's and dementia
The part of your brain responsible for ASMR catalogs music, and appears
to be a stronghold against Alzheimer's and dementia.
NED DYMOKE
29 April, 2018

Some music inspires you to move your
feet, some inspires you to get out there
and change the world. In any case, and
to move hurriedly on to the point of this
article, it's fair to say that music moves
people in special ways. If you're
especially into a piece of music, your brain does something called Autonomous
Sensory Meridian Response (ASMR), which feels to you like a tingling in your
brain or scalp. It's nature's own little "buzz", a natural reward, that is described by
some as a "head orgasm". Some even think that it explains why people go to church,
for example, "feeling the Lord move through you", but that's another article for
another time. pretty special. According to a recently published study in The Journal
of Prevention of Alzheimer's Disease (catchy name!), the part of your brain
responsible for ASMR doesn't get lost to Alzheimer's. Alzheimer's tends to put
people into layers of confusion, and the study confirms that music can sometimes
actually lift people out of the Alzheimer's haze and bring them back to (at least a
semblance of) normality... if only for a short while. ASMR is powerful stuff!

How Music Affects the Brain
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Music improves brain health and function in many
ways. It makes you smarter, happier, and more
productive at any age. Listening is good, playing is
better.
https://bebrainfit.com/music-brain/

Music has powerful (and visible) effects on the
brain
Created by Wake Forest Baptist Medical Center on April 12, 2017

It doesn’t matter if it’s Bach, the Beatles, Brad Paisley or
Bruno Mars. Your favorite music likely triggers a
similar type of activity in your brain as other people’s
favorites do in theirs, new research has found.
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2017/04/170412181341.htm

ABOUT ASD
Joe Parrish, Co-Founder, ASD
Joe facilitates Social Drumming sessions for ASD. He earned a BA in Human Services
from Grand View University. Joe completed his masters coursework for his BCBA in
Applied Behavior Analysis, 2017.
Annie Mielke, Co-Founder, ASD
Annie schedules sessions and assists with programming. She earned a BS in Education
and MS in Special Education, Annie is currently completing her coursework and hours
for BCBA certification.

Recommendations
“I still hear comments about how special the evening was. We got several folks
outdoors and tapping a foot…and smiling. That’s what it’s all about. See you next
event.” ~Teresa B. Director of Activities The Shores, Pleasant Hill, IA
“I had heard about facilitated drumming at several conferences and wondered why no
one was offering this type of program in Iowa. Thank you for bringing this program
to Urbandale Senior Rec Center.” ~Lorrie N. Program Supervisor, Urbandale, IA
“I had no clue what social drumming was. I came to the program expecting to be
entertained; and then discovered I was the entertainment!” ~Vicki L, active
drumming participant, Des Moines, IA

Your Community
Proudly Presents

Social Drumming
Studies on Music Making and its relation to
the elderly have demonstrated remarkable
psychological benefits:

Allows us to be creative, expressive,
cooperative, and introspective
Rhythmic patterning fosters
improvisation, imagination, and
perseverance
Music is an inherently structural
discipline transcending all nations and
people of every culture

Dates and Times
available
Session Location

